
SOLD!! 0.2 ACRE COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE IN HERTFORD
COUNTY NC!

SOLD

For immediate assistance with this listing call Andrew Walters at 252-904-3184.

Ahoskie, NC, Commercial property, 912 sqft. building, High Traffic location. Call Andrew Walters at 252-904-
3184 to schedule a showing today!

Discover a unique commercial gem at 111 NC 42 W, Ahoskie, NC!

Ideally situated just beyond Ahoskie and seconds away from the ECU Health hospital, this property promises
unmatched visibility and accessibility.

The standout feature of this listing is a sturdy 912 sq ft building, ripe for restoration and revitalization. Once the
home of Communications Plus and a commercial antenna business, this structure offers a distinctive
investment opportunity for businesses seeking a strategic location.

Strategically positioned to leverage the heavy traffic flow on NC 42 W, this location ensures premium exposure,
making it an ideal choice for businesses seeking visibility and accessibility. The proximity to the ECU Health
hospital adds another layer of allure, drawing potential customers and clients from the bustling healthcare hub.

As part of our commitment to providing you with comprehensive information, we've conducted thorough
research on the traffic flow along NC 42 W. The data reveals a steady stream of commuters and passersby,
enhancing the property's appeal as a high-impact business location.

In summary, this commercial property features a robust 912 sq ft building awaiting restoration or
redevelopment. Backed by insights into the bustling traffic flow on NC 42 W, it offers a unique opportunity for
investors or entrepreneurs looking to transform and revitalize a strategically located property. Don't miss out!
Schedule a viewing today!

Address:
111 NC Hwy 42 W
Ahoskie, NC 27910

Acreage: 0.2 acres

County: Hertford

MOPLS ID: 49391

GPS Location:
36.277600 x -76.999400

PRICE: $58,000
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